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Summary
The Computing Science Department at The University of Wollongong
has the first Apple Maclntosh Laboratory in Australia. This laboratory is
used for the practical teaching of first year computing science students.
This report is an introduction to the Apple Macintosh computer for first
year students.
In first year, the student needs to Know how to operate the Macintosh
computer, how to create text documents and also, how to create and
execute Pascal programs. This report does not teach the Pascal language,
but it does instruct the student how to accompHsh each of the above tasks.
The hardware of the Macintosh Computer System is explained along
with the desktop concept of the Mac's operating system. A Macwrite
appl1caUon is outlined and the Macintosh Pascal environment )s described.
Although this report assumes the student has no previous Knowledge
of a computer, it leaves a few concepts and functions undescribed to allow
the student to experiment withand discover the Mac.
After a thorough reading of these notes and practical hands on
sessions, the student should be Quite familiar and at ease with the Mac
machine. Macwrlttng, Macpascal1ng and just plain Macoperattng become
easy and exciting to employ.
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Introductton

This report is divided lnto four sessions. Session One outlines the
Macintosh hardware, Session two outHnes the operating environment of
the Mac. Session three describes the Macwrite software application
function. Session four introduces the Macintosh Pascal environment for
the creation and execution of Pascal programs. Objectives for each
session are described at the beginning of each session. Operations,
commands and functions are printed in a different type style so that they
are easily read and noticed. The report is fashioned such that the student
must begin at the beginning and build upon the skills he learns until the
end is reached.
Further experimentation With functions not described
here is expected to be discovered by the student. The Macintosh machine
has many other amazing capabBjUes other than those described here.
Documentation obtained from Apple Computer Ltd. will explain these
functions adequately if there is a desire to Jearn more.

-2 SESSIOIf I; Faro) lIarize Yourself With the System,

Qbjectiyes :

I.

To gain a familiarity With the hardware of the Macintosh
machine, to understand the concept of the Macintosh
desktop and gain intimacy with the mouse and its
commands,

Whit UIDIware ConsIDutes the Maclntost:LPackage7
The Macintosh package consists of five main components:
, : Macintosh Terminal
2: Macintosh Keyboard
3: Macintosh Mouse
4: Macintosh Imagewriter Printer
5: Macintosh Disks,

The Mac Terminal Is the largest of the five components and weighs
approxlmately9 lbs, The terminal has a visual display screen, There is a
disk drive on the right hand side of the terminal underneath the screen,
There Is also a button for screen brightness adjustment on the left hand
side of the terminal underneath the coloured Apple symbol,

~~
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Apple Symbol

I

Disk

Dli~

Screen BrightNi'ss

Diagram 1 :

Th~

Macintosh T~rmina1.

-3 The Mac Keyboard looks like the usual typewriter keyboard with a few
exceptions. The "caps lock" key allows the typing of all alphabetic
characters in upper case, (ie. capital letters), while all other keys still
sltrike their lower symbol. The "shift" key allows the same action as the
"caps lock" key for all keys of the keyboard so that upper symbols are
obtained on the non-alphabetic keys. The "option" key allows access to a
fourth character set involving Greek symbols, mathematical symbols,
copyright and trademark symbols and a few other miscellaneous symbols.
See Appendix A for a display of the character sets aval1able. The
"backspace" key will erase any mistakes made character by character. The
funny key with the fan symbol on it is the command key.

X
This command key, pressed in combination weith some other key, replaces
the use of the mouse for frequently used commands.
The Mac mouse contains a ball on its underside. This ball allows for
easy movement of the mouse around the desk surface. The ball may also be
removed for cleaning, however, without the baH In the mouse, the mouse Is
useless. Also on the mouse top Is a button. There Is only one button on the
mouse so a wrong button can never be pressed. The mouse Is small enough
to fit into the palm of the hand with three fingers on the mouse button.

~---I1"'''Buf:too.~
BaU on utlderside 01 mouse.

Diagram 2 : The Mac Mouse.
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The Imagewr1ter printer is a small compact unit. To tum the printer
on, tum on the power point and then press the on/off button. The green
light should ltght up. Press the "select" button and its green light should
also light up. The paper can be advanced by hand with the larger roller
knob on the right hand side of the printer which works simtlar to rolling
paper in a typewriter.

RoUer KMb

Diagram 3 : Macintosh Printer.

The Macintosh uses small removable disks. These disks are encased
tn a hard plastic cover with a metal clasp covering the actual access hole
to the fragtle disk insi,de. There is a red button on one side of. the disk
which controls write protection, <le. one can secure the disk tn such a way
that one cannot write upon it but can only read from it). See Diagram 4 on
the next page for an illustration of the Mac disk. Each disk has storage
space for 380,000 characters.

-5-
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Diagram 4: The Mac Disks.
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2. Ihtldea of a l1aclntosb Desktopl
Every office is
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

like to have:
an office desk
a f11ing cabinet
file folders
documents
a trash can.

The office desk is used for the creation. compilation and utillzation
of documents. File folders and documents can be stored. moved about or
rearranged according to the desire of the person sitting behind the desk.
Notepads. scrapbooks and calculators are examples of accessories which
are commonly found in offices.
When documents are removed from the desktop they can be placed in
file folders which reside in the filing cabinet. When a document is no
longer needed it can be tossed into the trash can and. providing the
cleaning staff has not emptied the trash, if a change of mind occurs one
can retrieve it.
The Apple Macintosh 1s designed with an office environment In mind.
The Mac screen represents a flat working surface much ·Jjke a physical
desktop.
One can have many documents, fHe folders and desk accessories on
the desktop at the same tIme. These can be rearranged and handled In a
similar fashion to a manual desktop and one can toss documents Into the
trash and retrieve them just as in a physical office. One advantage of the
Mac deSktop over a real offlcejs that nothing can fall off, behind, or under
the desktop.
On the desktop of the Macintosh each object is represented by a small
graphic picture caJ1e{l an leon.

-7 -

3. ytbat Is an Icon1
An Icon 15 a graphic, or pIctorial, image that appears on the Mac
dIsplay and represents an appl1catlon, document, action, rtle or an entire
disk. Icons also have a title that describes thelr contents, and this tItle
can be changed at any time by the user. The Icons seen most often are:

'"
0

- Represents the Macintosh MachIne Itself.

.. ,

I

I

finder

- Represents a flle folder contaIning
a number of documents (flles)
filE' fo1deor

- Represents an application, Which 1S a
command to manipulate 8 document 1n
some way.
applicaUon

- Represents a dopument, (WhlCh can be
placed lnto a f11e folder).
Document

-8 -

- Represents a disk, (which one can think
of 6S a filing cabinet) .
Disk

Fa

'~IJ

- Represents the trash can.

Tre8h

4. How Do I Turn my ""Intosh 001

Smooth SectiofL. ---(Behitld is the

~

on!011 switch)
c::ID

I

Diagram 5 : Turning on the Mac!

The on/off switch is on the back of the Macintosh. Reach arouind
the back and push the switch. A beep tone will be heard to indicate that
the Mac 1s getting ready to be used. The centre of the screen will display a
disk leon wfth a question mark in the disk centre. This means that the
machine is ready and waiting for a disk to be entered.

-9 -

5. J want to Insert My Macintosh Dlskl

Take a Macintosh MacWrite/MacPaint disk. and look at 1t (see
Diagram 4).

Looking at the disk from its backside we see the write-protect tab.
When a hole is seen through the disk, the write-protect tab is set on. This
means that no wrfting can be done to the dfsk, that is,no changes or
erasures may be made. The disk Is avatlable for reading only. When no
hole is seen then the write-protect tab is not set and both reading and
writing can be done on the disk. Sl1de the write-protect tab either up or
down according to the desired state.
Now, tum the disk over and look at It from the front There Is an
arrow in the top left hand comer. This arrow indicates the proper w3:t/ to
insert a Macintosh disk into the disk drive.
A Mac disk cannot be pulled out by hand. Brute force will damage
the machine. One must coax the Mac to eject the disk on its own free wl11..
If an else falls and the diSk refuses to be ejected, place a finger on the
mouse button and hold \t down while turning the Mac off and back on again.
Keep the mouse button down untJ1 the disk is ejected.
Insert the disk by pushing It all the way In, (the proper way that 1st).
The quesUon mark in the centre disk Icon disappears, the centre disk Icon
disappears and Is replaced by a happy faced Macintosh machine Icon. The
Mac will Whirr, display a welcoming message and then show the desktop on
the screen. See IJJustration of desktop on next page.
The sequence of actl10ns from the on/off switch to the Insertion of
the disk is sDmetlmes referred to as "bootstrapping the Macintosh" or a
"boot up" for short.

One appreciated feature of the Mac is that there is no need to learn a
foreign language to operate the computer. The Macintosh operates on
movements of the mouse and depressions of the mouse button. The
keyboard is mainly used only for text input.
on the desktop Is an arrow tcon. This arrow indicates the position
of the cursor according to the movement of the mouse. With the palm of
the hand holding the mouse move the mouse around on the desk surface and
get used to the relationship between the movement of the mouse and the
arrow cursor on the screen.
J

- 10-

Diagram 6: The Desktop.

Merely moving the mouse around does not disturb the Mac at all. It
is impossible to move the arrow off of the desktop or to move the mouse
too Quickly. Lifting the mouse from the desk surface does not affect the
arrow cursor on the screen. ThUS, if the mouse is running into something
and one still wants to keep moving the mouse in that direction, simply
pick up the mouse and move him. When the mouse 1s set back down again
the arrow will continue from the same poslt1on on the screen it was 1n
before the mouse was picked up.

- 11-

What is needed now 1s an understanding of the mouse commands. The
foHow1ng are mouse commands and a description of the action needed to
carry out these commands.
- place the palm of the hand over the mouse and push
the mouse in any direction.
- move the mouse such that the point of the arrow
pointing
cursor is touching, (actually sitting on), that which
it is desired to be pointed at.
push the mouse button down and hold it down.
pressing
press the mouse button down and release it quickly.
clicking
dtJuble-clicking- click the mouse button twtce tn quick succession.
shirt-clicking - hold the "shift" key on the keyboard down and cUck
the mouse button.
hold the mouse button down and move the mouse.
dragging
point to the desired icon and click. When something
selecting
is selected it appears in reverse Video, (a black
colour.)

moving

At the end of a session, the disk should be ejected. One way to do this
has already been discussed. Try it! Hold the mouse button down and turn
the Mac off and back on again. Keep the mouse button depressed unt11 the
disk is ejected. After ejecting the disk, turn the Mac off and put the disk
away.

You should now be able to:
1)

2)
3)
4)
S)

Distinguish the hardware parts of a Macintosh.
Understand the desktop concept.
Know the six main icons.
Tum the Mac on, insert the disk, and eJect the disk.
Know and carry out the mouse commands.
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:lESSION 2: Menus and Wjndows.

Objectives:

1.

~

To gain a basic understanding of the menu bar and its
contents, and also to perceive the function of windows.

is a menu bar. menu and a menu cQmmandl

Boot up the Macintosh. That is, turn on the machine and insert a disk.
The desktop should be displayed and this session begins where the last
session left off!
In the desktop diagram 6, given tn session I, the white bar across the
top of the desktop Is called a menu b~r. The ttems in the menu bar are
menu headings. Menus contain a Jist of Items which may be selectedby
the user. The menus which are currently available may change dependtng
upon the appJtcatlon in use, however, the menus remain constant for a
particular appJtcatlon everytime It Is put tnto operation.
Menus may be displayed by pointing to the menu title and pressing
the mouse button. The menu Is then pulled down by dragging vertically
downwards so that Its contents are displayed. These displayed items are
menu commlndl. Keeping the mouse button pressed, drag the mouse
down the menu unt11 the command desired Is displayed tn reverse video.
(black). Release the mouse button and that menu command becomes
selected The menu Hst disappears and the Mac then performs the actions
to carry out the selected command.
At times some menu commands will not be avatJable tor selectIon
because their action Is irrelevant to the taSk being carried out. These
nonavaHable menu commands are seen In a gray colour and when poInted
at. the reverse vtdeo (black) selectIon does not occur. Only those menu
commands seen In black bold print may be selected

- 13-

File mesw palled down.

Ouphe<l"i (~
Get Info
Put BU1:k

I: los(~-""'-----
I: fos(~ fin
l>r in t

Diagram 7: Menus and Selection
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2.

What is 6n ARP-Ie?

The 1eftmost item in the menu bar is a pi cture of the App 1e
Logo. The Apple also hides a menu.

File Edit Uiew
Rbout the- finder...
Scrapbook
Rllirm Clock
Note Pad
Calculator
Key Caps
Control Panel
Puzzle

Diagram 8: The Apple Menu Contents.

- ISThe apple menu contains a list of desktop accessories. These
accessories may be selected at anytime while using the Mac, either
inside or outside of an application, folder, or document.

About the tinder... :
Selectthts apple menu command. The ftnder ts a term used to represent
the Macintosh operatIng system. ThIs command will dtsplay a pretty
picture along With the ftnder versIon number In use, release date, and the
Authors. A clIck on the mouse button wtn hIde the finder Information.

ScrapboOk:
Now select the apple menu command scrapbook. The scrapbook is a
place where text and pictures may be saved for use in later documents.
See diagram 9 on next page.
Notice the title bar. It contains the name of the desk accessory being
observed. When the six gray Hnes are seen In the title bar, it means the
window is active and work may be performed on that window. When no
gray I1nes are seen, the window is inactive.
The bottom right hand comer displays either 'TEXT or 'Pier depending
upon whether the entry being examIned Is text or a picture. To the bottom
left is displayed:

o

The '2' represents the entry number presently In the window and the '6'
represents the total number of entries in the scrapbook. The left and right
scroll arrows w1l1 move the window one entry to the left or right
respectively when the scroll arrow Is clickedupon. That Is, paintto one
of the arrows and click. Take notice of its action and also note the
change in the bottom left hand box of entry information.
In the middle of the scroll arrows is an elevator bar depicting the
length of the entire scrapbook. As one clicks on either scroll arrow the
elevator moves. Now, try cl/ck/ngon either side of the elevator inside
the elevator bar. Another shortcut! Place the arrow on the elevator and
draglt either left or right TravelHng through the scrapbook can be done
qUickly and easily using this feature.

- 16 -

Window NetN'

Use the Scrapbook to store a variety of text selections
and pictures which may be transferred between
appl1cations. Using the edit menu, Cut or Copy an ltem
from the Scrapbook, then Paste it into an application
document.

L.1t 8t Ri~t
.croll erroW8

/6

EXT

Entry type,
(tt"xt, or pict)

Totel rwmbn
01 t>ntrit>8
Entry

!\Ow

bl"iflg
di8pleytod.

Elt'V8tor.

Elevator .croll ber
{HorilSonten

Diagram g: The Scrapbook.
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Alarm Clock:
Once set, the alarm clock of the Mactntosh keeps the time and date
CON'ect due to a battery insIde the back of the Mac. Select the alarm
clock from the Apple menu. Click once on the music note on the top
right hand s1de to display:

to be
Bet

Ti~

Alarm ofl1off---~
button

~UPSnddOwn
arrow::;!

Cross mouse
cursor

Select to

set". new
time

Select to
set an
alarm

Diagram 10 : The Alarm Clock..

Selectthe clock to adjust the time. As the arrow is movedinto the
second Hne, the arrow changes shape into that of a cross. Place the cross
over any of the three numbers and click. This number wlll then be
selectedand shown in reverse video. By clicking on the up and down
arrows, the number selectedwill increase or decrease with respect to
the number of clicks. Try holding the mouse button down over one of the
up or down arrows! Also, try typing the number you want by pressing
digits on the keyboard. There are a variety of ways to correct the time as
seen. Once the correct time has been entered, click again on the clock
leon on the bottom Hne. Notice that the first line adjusts to the time you
have entered.

- 18The date and the alarm can be set in a simiHar fashion. One clickon
the onloff button for the alarm will set it either on or off. This can be
seen by the Hnes surrounding the alarm clock icon appearing or
disappearing. The Macintosh is an American made machine and thus, the
date must be entered in the format month, day, and year. To put the lower
half of the alarm clock away, clickagain on the music note.

Cllculltor :
This calculator works the same way as a four function hand
calculator, where '/' means division and '*' means multipHcation. To
operate the calculator, point to the numbers or operators desired and
click. The numbers wi11 appear in the calculator display. Numbers and
operators may also be entered via the keyboard.

o [alc ulator

Dia.gra.m 11 : The Ca1<:ulatJ,)f.

Not.pld:
Next, select the notepad. Treat this notepad the same as a notepad
on the desk. What is entered into this notepad is automatically saved, so
notes can be jotted down as reminders of appointments or messages, etc.
There are eight pages in the note pad.

i

- 19-

Note Pad
Keep up to ei ght pages of notes
here in the Note Pad. Click on
the dog-ear to turn to the
following page. Click in the
lower 1eft corner to turn to the
previ ous page

UptUInt>d. peg.

cort'ler

; + - - - HUe

ber

lfIBeortlOI\ ber

I - - - - - + - I -bar
page fl.Umber

dOwntUInt>d
page COInt>r

Diagram 12 : The Note Pad.

Clicking on the upturned page corner wl1l flip the page of the
notepad to the following page and clicking on the downturned page corner
fJ ips back to the previous page.
Whtle workIng on the notepad the arrow cursor changes to an I-bar
shape. The Insertion bar IndIcates the place where text wIll be entered
when keys are pushed on the keyboard. If you posItIon the I-bar anywhere
in the text and click, the insertion bar moves to that position. Thus,
editing of the notepad may take place.

- 20-

Key C•• :

C

The key caps selectIon of the Apple menu dIsplays a picture or the

keyboard. There 1s a diSPlay bar across the top and a flashIng 1nsert10n bar
to 1ncHcate text entry. Text can be typed via the keyboard. or one ffnger
typ1sts, may polntto a character and clIck. Each character entered w1ll
be seen 1n the d1splay bar.
ThIs key caps display Is shown to IJJustrate the rour optional
keyboard sets. One set Is presently d1splayed. PressIng the 'caps lock'
key on the keyboard down Is a second, pressIng the 'shift' key down Is a
thIrd and the fourth set 1s shown when pressing the 'opt10n' key down.
ThUS, holdIng any of these three keys down and entering the desired
character key gIves the four different character sets ava1Jable whl1e usIng
the Macintosh.
The backspace key will erase the character d1rectly to the left of the
Insert10n bar. ThiS feature Is common throughout all of the Mac
operatIons.

Diagram 13: Key Caps.
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:ontroI Pin.I :
The control panel allows the followIng selectIons ana aajustments :
1) The volume of the Mac beep tone.
2) The date.
3) The tIme.
4) The number of tImes a menu command blinks when
selected.
5) The speed of the bHnklng Insertion bar.
6) The speed of repeatIng characters, If at all.
7) The touch or the keyboard.
8) The ttme taken for two slngJe cUcks to be Interpreted
as a double-click.
9) The desktop backgrouna pattern.
10) The rate at which the mouse travels wIth respect
to the screen.

3

2

1

8

Diagram 14: The Control Panel.
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2) & 3) The date and time may be set the same way as described for the
alarm clock.

4) Selectin.q '0' means that a menu command w1l1 not bl1nk at aJl and '3'
means it wl1l bUnk three times before performing its action.
5) Selecting l' makes the lnsertlon bar bHnk slowly and '3' makes it
blink quickly.
I

6) '0' means a key will not repeat when 1t is held down on the keyboard.
'1','2','3' and '4' indicate the speed with which a character will repeat
when it is held down on the keyboard. The '4' setting 1s very fast so
be careful of the setting.
7) '0' means a very light touch on the keyboard keys while typing. "','2','3'
and ·4' indicate increasing touch on the keyboard keys.
8) These arrows indicate the time allowed between two clicks so that
the Macintosh will assume a doub/e.-;click has occurred as opposed
to two single clicks. Thus, the arrows farthest apart allow a longer
period between the two successive cl icks, and the arrows closest
together mean that two successive cHcks very quickly constitute a
double-click. Of course, the middle arrows mean the time between
the two successive cJ1cks is neither very fast or very slow but
medium, in comparison to the other two options given.
9) PlacIng the mouse cursor, (which changes to a cross), on the menu bar
of the display and clicking wl11 show the various patterns available
as a desktop background. The larger box to the left is an enlargement
of the pattern shown. Clicking insIde this enlargement box reverses
the colour of the square to whtch the cursor points. This allows the
Clicking 1n the desktop area of the
creation of new patterns.
display will then change the desktop background to the chosen
pattern.
10) This Illustrates the way the mouse on the desktop relates to the
movement of the mouse cursor on the screen. When '1' 1s selected, the
mouse curosr will move far across the screen wtth very little actual
mouse movement on the desk.

- 23 The '0' selection means the mouse on the desk must move a greater
distance for the same distance movement on the screen.. t' IS usually
the desired setting.
The control panel should be adjusted to suit the user and once it is
set It will remain that way for the particular disk that it was set up on
until altered again.

I'uzzle:
The puzzle 1s a good way to delete boredom. It Is a typical "place the
numbers io their numerical order" puzzle. Clicking on the number to be
moved toto the dotted SQuare Is how to play. Go ahead aod try It but don't
spend the whole day worrying about It. It 1s just for fun.
Whenever the puzzle Is put away and selected again, the numbers
<Ire shown In a ran<:Jom order. so It must be left on the desKtop If It 15 to
remain In a certain order (or later.

0

Puzzle
,

,.

n~

,

,

~ ~

, n@ nn nl
~

6 ? I
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Diagram 15 : The Puzzle.

Now the Apple menu contents have been discovered. Thls Apple menu
remaIns the same wlth every appHcat1on. These desk accessories may be
selecledor used at any time whlle the Mac 1S on.
Before continuing select close III from the file menu and watch the
l'1ac neat Iy put everything from the desktop away in its appropriate spot. I
Wish I had a button l1ke that to select for my bedroomII
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3. Opening and Closing Windows.
Oouble-clicA': on the disk icon in the upper right hand corner of the
desktop. Displayed is a window, which is active, and the fil1ng cabinet has
been opened showing the contents of the disk.

,..

leo

Diagram 16: Disk Window.
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The title bar gives the name of the disk. and indicates whether or not
the window is active. The close box on the left hand side of the title bar
is a short cut for closiilg windows. Click on the close box and watch the
window being put back into the disk. icon.
Open the disk again. Underneath the title bar is some information
about the disk.. The number of items explains the number of items in the
disk. Sometimes all of the items cannot be seen and the window must be
expanded to observe them. The second piece of information explains how
much disk. space has been used to hold the number of items indicated. The
last bit of information indicates the disk space available for the creation
of documents.
To expand the Window, place the arrow cursor on the window size box
and drag the box to the size of Window desired. ThUS, the Window can be
made smaller or as large as the desktop itself. Since there may be more
items than can be seen In the largest window, there are elevator scroll
bars for scrolling through the contents. These elevator scroH bars are
used in the same manner as the one illustrated In the description of the
scrapbook. The elevator bars become inactive when there are no more
contents to be seen.

Diagram 17: Window
Concept.

V'?rhcal

t-11------Window

scroll
(NorthaM

South)

1 N - " " " ' 4 t - - - - - Contents

(

)

Horizontel
Bcroll
(Eest end West)
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Since the contents are larger than the window, scrolling aids the
viewing of the ent ire contents.
Since this is a desktop 1t should be
possible to move things around on the desk. Place the arrow cursor in the
title bar, (that is anywhere except on the close box), and dragthe window
to its desired position on the desk and release the mouse button.
A desktop often has several windows displayed on top of each other.
Only the topmost window only is active. To activate a window near the
bottom of the pile of windows. place the arrow cursor on any portion of
the desired window and click. This brjngs the desired window to the top
of the pile and makes that window the active one. The active window can
be moved about, perhaps to uncover windows which were completely
hidden.
Open the trash can. The trash window 1S now active and the disk
Window inactive. Clickonce on the disk window and see what happens.

4. DIalog and Alert Boxes.
Sometimes the selection of a menu command requires further
information from the user before the operations of the commandmay be
carried out. This information is obtained via a dialog box. This box is
rectangular in shape and contaIns buttons, dials and other graphIc symbols,
Two buttons included In all d1alog boxes are 'OK' and 'CANCEL', If a
command has been chosen, but the desire to carry it out has ceased then
selectin; the 'CANCEL' button wHl cancel the command. To execute the
command the appropr1ate tnformation must be entered and the 'OK' button
selected.
An alert box 1S similiar 1n appearance to a dialog box but it provides
warnings and error messages. ,Alert boxes w1l1 vary tn appearance as the
informatton contained in them depends upon the severity of the mistake. A
beep tone is usually heard with the appearance of an alert box and an
answer to the warning must be entered before the ablHty to perform any
other Mac operation Is regained,
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5.

~Menu

andjts Contents,

The file menu contains eight menu commands. When menu commands
are seen 1n gray they are not avallable. When 1n black bold print the
commands may be selected At disk level on the desktop, the fHe menu
contains the following commands:

optn

- This command opens icons so you may see their contents. To
open an 1con, select the deslred 1con and then select this
command. Oouble-cllcklngon an lcon performs this same
operation.

dupltclte - Selectingan icon and then selectingthts duplicate
command wt 11 make an exact copy of the selecteditem and
place it on the desktop. The copted ttem will be named "Copy
of ???????".

get Into - This command gives some information relating to an icon,
Selectthe desired Icon and then select this command.

put back - Icons may be moved by dragging When icons are sitting
alone on the desktop, this command wi II put the selected
icon back where it originally came from before 1t was
dragged onto the desktop.

cloat

- This command when chosen will close the window which is
currently active. A cliCk In the close box of the window
performs the same action.

clo••

an - As seen before, this command will close all desk accessories
and a11 windows dtsplayed on the desktop.

print

- Selectlonof the desired icon and then selectionof this
command wIll cause the document selectedto be printed if
a prlnter Is attached to the Mac termInal. A dIalog box will
always appear wIth the selectIon or the pr1nt command.
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Ouality:

OHigh

Page Range:

@AII

o Standard
o From: 0

@ Continuous

o Cut Sheet

Copies:
Paper Feed:

o

I

@ Draft

Diagram I a: Print Dialog Box.

To:

0

(

OK

)

( Cancel)

I

To make a selection in the dialog box, pointto the
required button or dial and click. To enter information into
a box, click inside the box and text can be entered at the
cursor which takes the shape of an insertion-bar.
Three levels of qualtty of the print out may be selected.
Draft quality takes 30 seconds per page and does not allow
the use of fancy fonts, (to be introduced later). Standard
qual1ty allows font usage and takes 1 minute per page to
print as it makes two passes per Hne. High qualfty takes 2
minute per page and makes four passes per Hne of print.
High Quality should only be selected as a final prfnt out
when a high qualfty document is needed. Page range
selection allows printing of all pages of the
document or from a specified page number to a speclfied
page number. ThUS, the printing of just certain pages of a
document may be accomplished. Also, the number of copies
desired may6 be selected. Continuous paper feed indicates
that the paper 1n tbe printer is in one continuous long sheet.
Cut sheet paper feed allows the input of one sheet into the
printer. After one page has been printed, the Mac will stop
and wait for the next sheet to be placed in the printer before
continuing. Once the desired information has been entered
into the dialog box, clicking on the 'OK' button sends the
fnformatfon down the Hne to be printed.

~

.J.ct

-
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ThIs command ejects the dIsk from the disk drive. The
disk to be ejected must be selected, (ie. tn reverse
video), before this command is avallable.

Since menus in the menu bar differ from command to command) but
for the same command name, the menus in the menu bar are the same
throughout the entire usage of the Mac.

6. What Is 10 Ed111
The edit menu contaIns all the necessary commands for the edIting of
documents. The use of these commands will become clearer In sessIon 3
when document creatIon Is described.

undo

This command wl11 reverse the actton of whatever
command was previously performed.
If the previous
command was an undo command, the selection of
thIs command once more WIll restore the changes
made by the original command.

cut
copy
p••t.

clear

- -This command deletes selected information from the
document and places it on the cUpboard.
copies the selected tnformat1on onto
cl1pboard wIthout removing It from the document.
COJY~

the

Palt.

places the lnformatton held on the clipboard
tnto a document at the point where the lnsertion bar is
located.

Cl.ar removes selected

information
document without placing It onto the cUpboard.

from

the
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select 111 -

to

ThIS command wHI select an Icons In the actlve wlnoow.
To select more than one icon but not aU lcons, place the
arrow to the left of the icons to be selectedand drag A
box outHne wHI be seen. Once this box outllne has enclosed
the icons desired for selection, release the mouse button
and all of the icons within the box outHne will have been
selected. Notice the draggingof individual icons may have
precede the box selection so that those desired not
to be selectedwll1 remain outside the box area.

show cllpbolrd - This opens the c1tpboard as a document and the
current contents of thec1tpboard are displayed In this
window showing the Information which was last cut

orcoptld.

7. I want a good Vlewl
There are five different ways of viewing the list of contents of a
diSK, file folder or the trash can. The view menu contains the commands
by Icon, by nlme, by dltl, by kind and by 81zl. Already seen is the
view by Icon. However, it is possible to obtain a Hne of information for
each icon. This line of information includes the name of the icon, the kind
of icon displayed, the amount of disk space used by that Icon and the date
that icon was last modified. This Hne of information is sorted by either
name, date, kind or size depending upon the view menu command selected
Experiment by selecting each view command and note the order of the
displayed Information.

8. li.bAt

'5 so SD,clal1

The special menu consists of three commands, cleln Up, empty
traSh and erne dISk.
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Since the .ral. dlek command should NE.Y.ER be selected it will
not be explained, Select the vlew menu command by teon. Orag the
icons to various parts of the window such that they are not neatly al1gned
tn rows and columns. Now, se/ectthe ell.n up command. As seen, cl,.n
up aligns icons neatly tn the wIndow,
I f a document has been draggedlnto the trash, it may be retrieved by
opening the trash can and draggingthe document out of the trash wlndow,
ThUS, a document thrown in the trash1s st1l1 on the disk, To discard the
document completely, the Imply trash command Is selected
During a session documents may be thrown in the trash and the Imptv
trae" command never selected Once the disk is ejected, these
documents are automattcally d1scarded and the trash Is emptted,

9. 1j)aye Finished my Session'
Session two is now completed, Experiment with what has been
outHned so that these operations become quite famlHar, When finished,
eject the disk using the 'J.et command from the flle menu.

You should now be able

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

to:

Know how to use desk accessorIes.
Understand the wjndow concept and facil1tjes.
Open and close icons and windows tn two dtfferent ways,
Select menu commands and understand their operations,
Be able to handle of dtalog and alert boxes,
Throw documents tnto the trash and retteve them,
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Qb.jectjves :

To leam how to create a Macwrtte document. Also, to
gain knowledge of the Macwrite functions.

I.~

Obtain a Macwrite/Macpaint disk and boot up the Macintosh machine.
Open the disk Icon and then open the Macwrtte appl1cation icon. Macwrtte
is a word processing application with excellent features which will be
explained In this session.
Use the keyboard to type in about four paragraphs. A full screen of
typing should be entered. Do not worry about errors as these may be
corrected later. The return key need only be pr:-essed at the end of a
paragraph. Within a paragraph the Mac will automatically start a new Hne
without losing text at the right hand margin.

2. The Document Window.
Macwrite is an application (command) which manipulates documents
containing text. Opening of Macwrtte creates a window containing a blank
Macwrite document.
The features common toa window are seen; the title bar, the close
box, the vertical scroll bar and the size box. These features work in the
same manner as that described session two.
Note the movement of the insertion bar as typing was entered. Also,
the arrow cursor has changed to an I-bar while positioned inside of the
document window. These two distinctive characteristics work the same
way as those described in session two for the notepad.

in
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If the typIng entered has caused the ruler at the top of the window to
disappear out of sight, drag the elevator to the top of the vertical scroH
bar so the entire ruler can be seen.

Sing,t.
Spacina
L.t~1

Ilrg.in

SpaC.8M
a hal1
Spaci~

Doub1.
Spacifl41

Paragraph
IrId.ntation
rt---"'7""'--------+----I---~-------------__,

Right

Ju.tification
Tab

L.tt
Justification

Full
Ri~M

Justification

Justi1ication

Diagram 19 : Format Ruler.

Setting the format of text Is done by this ruler. Left and right margins are
set by dragging the black triangle markers to their desired position on
the ruler. Only a seven inch ruler is seen but the actual page being worked
wlth is 8 1/2 inches. Thus a 1 inch left margin is standard and all /2
inch right margin is used. The movement of the window to the left
dragging the title bar, and then using the size box to widen the window
out to the rIght will allow an extension of the right hand margin.
Paragraph indententatton may be set by dragging the paragraph
indentation marker to its desired position on the ruler.
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To the left hand side is a regular tab bucket and a decimal tab bucket.
These tabs may be draggedout of the bucket and placed at desired
positions along the ruler, and there are a total of ten tabs in each bucket.
The regular tab Is a left justification tab and works the same as that of a
tab on a typewriter. The decimal tabs are right justification tabs and
when working with numbers will align numbers according to the decimal
position in the number entered.
In the centre one finds the line spacing capabilities. Selection of
single spacing, space and a half, or double spacing is up to the user.
left Justification, centering, right Justification or full Justification
of all text that follows the ruler may be selected using the right hand
group of box icons seen on the ruler.
To select the spacing or justification boxes, point to the desired
box and click. When the box is seen in black, it is selected Experiment
with each of these functions and watch how the text adjusts itself
accordingly.

3.
The edit menu contains the commands undo, cut, copy, pllte and
show clipboard. These commands and their actions have been previously
discussed in session two.
The apple menu contains all of the desk accessories outlined in
session two. There is one difference in that the first command supplies
information about Macwrite instead of about the finder.

4. Text 5e 'ec11oo.
To select text, place the insertion bar to the left of the text that 1s
to be selected Then drag the mouse over the text so that the desired
text appears in reverse video. Once text selection has occured, the cut,
copy and pllte commands may be selected to manipulate the selected
text.
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To select a large piece of the document, slJift-clicking is useful.
Move the I-bar to the beginning of the text to be selected, and click.
Then move the I-bar to the end of the desired text and snift-click. The
text between the placement of the first click and the slJift-c/ickis now
selectedand appears in reverse video. Notice that text selection occurs
between the first click and the second click regardless of the direction
of travel!
The desire to place something on the clipboard occurs when we wish
to move text around between documents. Using the commands cut or copy
we can place a selected piece of text onto the cUpboard. Using plete we
can place the contents of the clipboard into the currently active document.
In order to get selected text onto the clipboard, the cut or copy
command must be chosen. However, if the selectian of text by one hit of
the backspace key, it will disappear. Also, if text has been selectedand
typing is now entered, the typed text w1l1 replace the selected text.
However, pressing the backspace key or typing over something does not
p tace the removed text onto the c Hpboardf
The backspace key will delete the character to the left of the
insertion bar. Thus, moving the insertion bar around and using the
backspace allows for easy editing of text.
Note, the four character sets outHned tn the key caps desk accessory
may be used at any t1me whfJe typing in text. Just remember which key to
hold down whtle typing, (see description tn session two).

5. Searching.
The search menu contains two commands:

ftnd
2)chlngl.
1)

Select the find menu command. This command finds and selects
the next occurrence of the text entered Into the 'FIND WHAT' text box.
Enter a word, (or words), into the 'FIND WHAT' box. Choose a word that has
been previously entered in the four paragraphs typed.
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The 'WHOLE WORD' button selection means that the word being
sought is a word by itself, (ie. with a space before it begins and a space
or punctuation after the word ends).
The 'PARTIAL WORD' button
selection means that the word being sought may
be a 'WHOLE WORD' or may be contaIned within another word, (example;
Using the word 'the' we see that 'tM.' is a 'WHOLE WORD' but '.tbIre' is a
partial word). Selecteither the 'WHOLE WORD' or 'PARTIAL WORD' button
and selectthe 'FIND NEXT' button.
The word, (or words), being sought wIll either be displayed in reverse
video on the document window screen, or a dialog box will be seen
explaining that the partIcular word has not been found wIthin the text
entered in the document. Selectingthe 'FIND NEXT' button again will find
the second occurrence in the text 11 there Is one and so on.
The 'FIND WHAT' text box has room for a phrase of up to 44 characters
with the exceptIon of the return character and the tab character. To make
adjustments to the found and selectedtext, the document wIndow must
fIrst be activated.
Now, select the ching. menu command. What has just been observed
in the ftnd command window is also contained In thiS chlnge command
window, and these characteristics behave the same as out 11 ned above.
The 'CHANGE TO' text box also has room for 44 characters with the
exception of the return and tab characters. The text that is to replace the
phrase found in the 'FIND WHAT' box is entered in this 'CHANGE TO' box.
Clickingthe 'CHANGE, THEN FIND' button replaces the currently found
and selected text with the contents of the 'CHANGE TO' box. It then
searches to find the next occurrence of the contents in the 'FIND WHAT'
box.
Clicking the 'CHANGE' bytton replaces the currently found and
selectedtext wIth the contents of the 'CHANGE TO' text box but does not
search for the next 'FIND WHAT' phrase. The 'CHANGE ALL' button w111
invoke a search and a replacement of all occurrences of the 'FIND WHAT'
text within the entIre document. This choice Is not undolbl.. ExamIne
these functIons and when finished, close these wIndows.
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6. fm:Jn.I1Ung..
Commands to arrange the appearance of text displayed, and to
determine how text will be printed are found In the format menu.
The ruler and its formattIng capabilities have already been outHned.
Rulers can be Inserted anywhere within a text document by selectingthe
tn.ert ruler menu command. The ruler will be inserted to the left of the
Insertion bar and will be a copy of the ruler preceedlng It. The format
setting on one ruler wIll affect text down the document until another ruler
Is encountered, or until the end of the document.
The desire to view a document Without seeing the rulers which have
been Inserted Is achieved by select/ngthe hide rulers menu command.
This does not affect the formatting of the text but simply makes the
rulers invisible. To completely get rId of a ruler or to copy a ruler it must
be selectedand the edIt menu command cut or copy used. The very first
ruler wIthin a document may be hidden but may not be cut out. Rulers may
also be pI.t.d Into documents.
The sbow "'Ider and Ibow footer commands allow one to def1ne
top and bottom margins for every page contained within the document
Either one ,or the other, or both may be contained in one document.
Both the header and footer have theIr own wIndow. See diagram on
the followIng page. The Maximum length of either of these is one third of
a page and they may contaIn text, pictures, page numbers, the time or the
date. Page number, time and date Icons can be seen in the windows and
these icons may be draggedto their desired place within text or even on
top of pictures. When printed, these Icons will be replaced with their
numeric value at that point in time.
To insert text, the Insertion bar Is manipulated the same way as in
the document window and editing of the header and footer is done as
easHy. To insert pictures, they may be first copted to the cHpboard and
then pI.teel tnto the header or footer. Try this using pictures from the
scrapbook. Also, the ruler may be used to format text seen tn these
windows.
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After setting a header or footer. the reactivation of the document
window wjJl display these top and bottom margins as they should appear
wlthin the document. Note that any editing to either the header or the
footer must take place within their individual windows and they cannot be
altered within the document window itself.
Choosing remove helder or remove rooter from the format menu.
(te. these windows must be initially open. but not necessarily active). or
closing either window will remove these margins from the document
window and also not place them in a print out of the document.
Selection of the tttle plge command from the format menu either
places a check beside the command or removes the check. If the check is
seen. the header and footer wUI not be displayed or printed on the ffrst
page of the document. If no check is seen then they appear on all pages.
S.t ,Ig. • command allows the initializing of the page number that
is to be placed on the first page of the document. This page number gives
the page number icon within the header and footer windows an initial
numerical value. This is handy when a large document has been split into
several smaller documents. thus. allowing the first page of a document to
begin at any number. The computer places the consecut Ive page numbers
appropriately after this first number is initialized.
Just enter the desired initial number In the number box. (defaUlt is
one), and when It is entered correctly. press the 'OK' button. The set plge
• window disappears and the document will show the desired sequencing
of numbering.
Selectlonof the Insert Plge bre.k command forces a page break
and text entered after this wl1l appear at the top of a new page. Adding or
deleting text before the page break does not affect this command. The
text following the page break will still be seen at the top of the next page.

7.
A font is a particular style of printable character shapes with which
text Is displayed. The font menu displays nine different fonts. The style
menu has choices for the style and size of text.

- 39When one of these menu commands is selected, a check mark appears
to the left of the command to show it has been selected One or more
styles may be chosen at the same tjme, (je. bold, italic and uoderUne
. may all be selectedat once). Selectionof one of the styles of print can
be deselected by choosing that particular style again. If all styles are
deselected, then the plltn text selection is made by default. Also,
choosing plaIn tlxt wlJ1 remove any of the other selectedstyles.
Any combination of styles with a point size and a font will determine
all subsequent characters entered at the insertion bar. When the insertion
bar is moved around within the text for editing, the print will
automatically adjust itself to the same print as that of the immediately
preceeding character. Also, a selection of any piece of text and then
selections from either of these print style and size menus wiJl cause the
selected text to appear according to the new specification.
See Appendix B for display of each of the nine fonts, the five sizes
and some combinations of the she styles. Experiment with these amazing
Macwrite features and observe the many combinations which can be
achieved. Also, note that different fonts 1001< best at different point
sizes of the print.

The fHe menu contains the following commands:
1)
2)
3)

Ntw
Optn
Close

SIYI
5) SIYI AI
4)

6)

7)

Pagl SltUP
Prtnt

8) QUit.

The new and opln commands are available only when the current
document has been closed. The nlw command will open a new, untitled
document to be used. The open command opens previously created
documents. When this command Is selected, a dIalog box appears.
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VEortics1 8crol1 bQr

bib, appendiH
doc 1
doc 10
doc 2
doc 3
doc 4
doc 5

List of l1ecwritEo
dOCUrt'leftts Oft disk

FILE DISK #2

( Eject)
/7

CSMEo1 button

Diagram 20 : Open Dialog Box.

The Open Dialog Box shows a l1st of the Macwrite documents which
are present on the disk. To open one of these documents, point to its
name and select it with a click. Then select the open button. Note the
vertical scroll bar for use when all of the names of Macwrite documents
cannot be seen in the display window. If this command has been chosen
and the desire to now open a document has gone, selectthe cancel button
and the dialog box will disappear and the open command will be
obl1terated.
Sometimes one may wtsh to open a Macwrite document that is saved
on an alternate disk to the one in the drive. The dialog box displays the
name of the disk presently tn the disk drive. Selecting the eject button
wtll eject thts disk and the appropriate disk may be entered into the drive.
The disk name in the dialog box changes and the l1st of Macwrite
documents avattable on the new disk is seen. Select the desired
document and open it. Then follow the instructions given by the machine
which wilt dtrect the Insertion of specified disks. Remember each disk's
name!
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The clo•• command wHl put away the currently active window. This
command will prompt as to whether or not changes should be saved 1f this
has not already been done. ThIs command performs the same actions as
selecting the close box In the title bar of the document
The selection of the IIYI command places a copy of the current
document on the disk replacing the old document with the same name. This
command is used to udate an old version of a document previously saved on
the disk.
When a document has had changes made to It but one desires to keep
the old version previously saved, plus save the newly changed document as
we11, the IIY. II command is selected Another dialog box appears on
this

selection.

Saue current document as
doc 10
I~=~~~

( Saue )
@

Write/Paint

( Eject]

( Cancel)

Entire Document

OTeHt Only

Diagram 21 : Save Dialog Box.
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The desired name of the document should be typed into the 'SAVE AS'
text box. A name may contain any character except a colon, return or tab
character. To save the document on the present disk, type in the name and
selectthe save button. To save a document on another disk other than the
one presently in the disk drive, select the eject button and insert the
disk the document is to be saved on. Again follow the instructions given,
as in the opln command description. Note, a cancellation of this command
1s also possible via the 'CANCEL' button.
The button 'ENTIRE DOClJ1ENT' will save the entire formatted
document with fonts, styles, headers, footers, page breaks, etc. However.
the 'TEXT ONLY' button will just save text, Cle. it wll1 not save the
formatted document contain1ng fonts, styles, etc. mentioned above).
As a default, choos1ng SAVE for an unt1t1ed document will cause the
Printer Page Set-up D1alog Box to appear.
Spectfylng the size of paper and the d1rect1on of print across the page
is done wlth the selection of the plgt lit Up command.
Explicit access to this box which specifies the size of paper and the
direction of print across the page is achieved w~th the selection of the
pigi Sit Up command.
The size of the printer paper determines the paper button to be
selected The following options are available:
US letter
US legal
A41etter
International Fanfold

-

8
8
8
8

1/2 inches
1/2 inches
1/4 inches
1/4 inches

wide,
Wide,
Wide,
Wide,

11 inches tall
14 inches tall
112/3 inches tall
12 inches tall.

The 'TALL' orientation selection means that the document wlll be
printed upright on the page With, the top line at the top of the page. The
'TALL ADJUSTED' option is used when pr1nting pictures which must be
printed without distortion. The 'WIDE' selection means the text is
printed sideways on the paper. Th1s select10n depends upon the type of
paper you have Inserted into the printer. See diagram on following page.
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Peper:

@ US letter

o US Legel
Orientation:

@ Tell

o R4 Letter

o International Fanfold

o T811 Rdjusted

Diagram 22 :
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(
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Set-up Dialog box.

TaU
Wide

Diagram 23:

Wid~ VS.

)

Tall.

Changing these settings adjusts the length of the pages and the
placement of explicit page breaks may have to be adjusted. When the
document is saved, these page settings are also saved and thus, need only
be set once.
The print command produces a printed coPY of the document.
A
printable copy Is first saved and then it is sent to the printer. To cancel
printing once It has begun, press the fan control key and a period.
Printing wUl cease shortly.

Choosing the prtnt command presents another dialog box. This box
has been examined in session two previously. The QuIt command allows
exit from the Macwrite application back to the disk level. If any changes
have been made to the current document, the option to save these changes
is given.
Expertise with these commands wi1l come with time and management
of many documents. However, try what you can at present.

9.
Enough description about the Macwrite appl1cation has now been given
for the creation of text documents with ease. Create as many documents
as necessary to feel experienced and in control of the Macwrite features,
Eject the disk and tum off the Mac when finished.

You Should Now be able to:

I)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Manipul.ate the document window.
Selecttext and edit text via the edit, font and style menus.
Save, open, cJose and create Macwrite documents.
Converse easily with the dialog boxes outlined
Format documents using alJ features given in Macwrite.

~

Objectives:
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Mac1ntosh Pascal.

To gain knowledge of the Mac Pascal functions and learn
how to enter and execute a Pascal program.

1. The loll••) Picture,

Obtain a Macintosh Pascal disk. Boot up the machine. Open the
Macintosh Pascal disk icon to view the disk's contents. The document
icons seen on this disk represent Pascal programs. Open one of these
programs. The screen should look I1ke this:

r

-=0.
;5

File

Edit

-_.
---~----

Search

Run

.,

Windows

Pascalls Triangle

TeHt

wi dth : Integer;

procedure NewAow (width: Integer);

ver
j : integer;
begin
for j := width downto 1 do
if j = 1 then

rljl

:= TRUE

else if j

r[jl

=width

then

:= TAUE

else
rlj] := r[j - 1} <> r[jJ;
end;
procedure DrawAow (width: Integer);
V8r-

i,top, left: Integer;

Diagram 24 : The Pascal Desktop.

Dr8wing
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Displayed are three windows, the program window, the text window
and the drawing window. The usual features associated with a window,
(cJose box, scroH bars, size box and title bar), are included with each
window and become operational when the window is activated. The
program window holds the Pascal program code and the creation and
editing of code is carried out slmiJartJy to text manipulation within the
Macwrite appl1cation. The text window contains any text output created
by the execution of a program. Any graphic output created by the execution
of a program is seen in the drawing window.
Words seen in black bold print within the program window are
reserved Pascal words. Also, MacPascaJ wiH format the typed code into
its own desired arrangement. ThUS, there is no need to worry about proper
indentation or return character insertion. Once a semi-colon is entered,
the code w1J1 be formatted appropriately. This is a great aid for debugging
purposes as one can see whether the Indentation seen Is what was desired.
Is a begin and end surrounding some statements needed? Also, If a word
entered Is not In black bold print, Is it the required reserved word? Has
it been spelt correctly?
This session does not teach how to write a Pascal program. It does
however, Instruct how to enter Pascal code and execute it. That is, how to
operate within the Macintosh Pascal environment.

2.
The Apple Menu contains the standard Macintosh desk accessories.
The Ibout t1lctntolh PIICll command will display details about this
version of Mac Pascal.
The File Menu holds only o~e new menu command caBed revert. This
command wtIl undo any changes made to the Pasca' program code and
restore the last version of the program that was saved on the disk. To
confirm that this command actually achieved what was desired, a dialog
box will double-check this before reverting. AJJ other flJe menu commands
have been previousJyoutHned in Session Three.
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The edit menu contains commands whIch have been described
prevtously. The .e'ect all command, however, selects the entire Pascal
code wIthIn the program wIndow Instead of Icons.
Commands forffndlng specIfIc text and changing that text are found
withIn the search menu. Although the functIon ot the search menu In
Macwrlte Is the same as here, the operatIon ot searching Is dIfferent.
Select the Whit to fInd command trom the search menu.
Text entered tnto the text boxes may contain any character except the
tab and return characters. Text located tn the 'SEARCH FOR' text box is
what wtll be searched for when the find command is selectedfrom the
search menu. The text entered tnto the 'REPLACE WITH' text box 1S what
will replace the selected text when replace 1S selected from the
search menu.
The 'SEPARATE WORDS' and 'AlL OCCURRENCES' button selections
operate the same way as the 'WHOLE WORD' and 'PARTIAl WORD' button
selections in the Macwrite search menu chlnge command dialog box.
ThUS, the 'SEPARATE WORDS' select/onsmeans that the searched for text
w1l1 be found only tf It 15 surrounded by word separators, (spaces or
punctuatIon). The 'All OCCURRENCES' button select/on wHI match air
occurrences of the 'SEARCH FOR' text.

Search for [
~===================

Replace with

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_

@ Separate Words

o RII Occurrences

@ Case Is Irreleuant

[

OK

o Cases Must Match

J

(

Cancel

)

Diagram 25: What to Look For Dialog Box
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The 'CASE IS IRRELEVANT' button will match the 'SEARCH FOR' text
regardless of whether It is in upper or lower case type and the 'CASES
MUST MATCH' button will find the 'SEARCH FOR' text only if matching
characters have the same case. The 'OK' and 'CANCEL' buttons function fn a
sfmHar way in all dialog boxes.
Selection of the e,erywheremenu command will perform a find
foJJowed by a rep I Ice until the 'SEARCH FOR' text can no longer be
located. All search menu choices, and edit menu choices may be applied to
the instant and observe windows which will be described soon.

J. Running a program I
The Run Menu contains commands to check, relet and execute the
Pascal code in a variety of ways. Choosing check will test to see if the
Pascal code in the program window fs a vaJid program. That is, the syntax
of Pascal is checked for validity. If any code entered is invalid a bug box
will be displayed indicating an error. Example:

•
I

Error Message appears here.

OK

Diagram 26: A Bug Box.
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After reading the message select the 'OK' button to get rid of the bug
box. A finger will be pointing to the line containing the error within the
program window. Choosing check does not run the program. However_
running the program always invokes the check command before executing
the code.
The re.et command wjJl return the program window and other
appropriate windows to a state ready for execution from the beginning of
the program instead of a continuation of execution. Thus, if the program
has been hllted in the middle of execution, relet will place it back to the
beginning.
60 causes the program to be executed. If the program has been
hllted, the choice of this command wl11 cause the program to resume
execution from where it was hllted, <te. from the line the finger is
pointing to). Otherwise, the program starts execution from the beginning
of the program.
The step command allows the execution of one Hne of code at a time.
Thus, choosing step advances the finger and executes the last line the
finger was pointing to. This process Is slow since the selection of the
step command must be made each liome to advance the finger and
execution. The step-stlp command w111 .tlP through the program and
the finger will point to each line as It is being executed. Step-step Is a
sped up process of the step command. Try It and see the difference!
The go-go command also Is slml11ar to the go command, only It
1nvolves stop slgns. stop signs are great for debugging purposes. Choos1ng
the etops tn menu command will cause the program window to change and
incorporate a stop sign vertical bar on the left hand side of the window.
l10ving the arrow cursor into the vertical stop sign bar will cause
the cursor to change to a stop s1gn. Clicking the mouse button will place
a stop sign to the left of a program code line. Any number of stop signs
can be placed withln the program. Now choosing go will cause the program
to execute and upon reaching a stop sign will cause the program to hilt.
Choosing go-go will cause the program to hilt at the stop sign for a few
seconds and then resume exectution. I f the stops are in, the menu
command choice becomes etop. out and the selectionof this command
wl11 remove all stop signs and the vertical stop sign bar.
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§O

Pascal's Triangle
{ Beautiful and fancy program written 1
{ test Macintosh Pascal. Note the many.:::..
{ wonderfu I th1 ngs it does
mm
{ Peter J.Maruhnic

22-Feb-19f IIIII1

progrem PascalsTriangle;
const
cellSize = 3;
maxWidth = 32;
center = 95;

var
r: ar-rayl 1..32] of Boolean;
width: Integer;
Stop
8i~

""rUea1
bar

Stop

procedure NewRow (width: Integer);
va,.

81~

Diagram 27: Stopsln

4.
Macintosh Pascal incorporates six windows:
1) Program window
2) Instant window
3) Observe window
4) Text window
5) Drawing window
6) CUpboard.
Selectingany of these window menu commands causes the selected
window to become active. The program window menu selectionwill be
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named with the same name as the program presently opened. Select go
from the run menu and then hilt the program in the middle of execution by
selecting hilt from the pause menu. Now, choose Instlnt from the
window menu choices.

§O

Instant

( Do It ]
{Any statements, any tlme.}

Diagram 2a: Instant Window.

The enterlng and ed1ting of any Pascal statements just as 1n the
program may be done here. Changes to the values of one or more program
varlables or constants may also be done. Selectingthe '00 IT button w1ll
cause the lnstant window statements to be executed as ln a normal
program execution. SelectinglO again from the run menu will cause the
program to resume execution with the new variable and constant values
indicated In the instant window.
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Choose obl.rv. from the wi ndows menu.

Obserue
Enter an expression:

Diagram 29: Observe Window.

The cells on the right hand side of the Observe Window may contain
any valid Pascal expression. Entering and ed1ting of these expressions is
done as in the Instant Window, but may only take place in the right hand
cells. When the program 1s hllt.d, (e1ther by the hilt selecUon 1n the
pause menu, by a stop s1gn or by the complete execution of the program>,
the value of the expression at that point in time is displayed 1n the left
hand cell. Debugging becomes quite easy with the use of the Observe and
Instant Windows along with the use of the stop signs and halt command.
The t.xt window displays any text output created and the drlwtng
window displays any graphics 'output created during the execution of a
program.
The clipboard menu command shows the cUpboard and its contents.
This cUpboard operates the same way as outlined In Macwrlte In Session
Three.
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Choose type ItZ' from the windows menu. A dialog box appears:

Type Size

o Small

(

OK

)

@Medium

o Large

( cancel)

Diagram 30: Type Size.

Examples of the type sizes are:
Small type wll1 display as much text as possible
in a window.

Medium text is the standard text type
size.
Large is for those who have a hard
time reading small print.

5.
The Pause Menu appears in the menu bar only while a program is
running. Placing the arrow cursor on the Pause Menu title and pressing
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the mouse button will cause the cessation of program execution until the
button is released. Releasing the button causes execution to continue.
Selecting the hilt menu choice causes program execution to halt.
Select/ngany one of the run menu choices to execute the program again
wtn cause tt to begin execution from where it left off 1f relet has not
been chosen flrst.

6. FJombed the Jast Sess1on.
The instructions for writing a program in Pascal will be given in
lectures. Experimentation with these commands may be carried out on one
of the sample Pascal· programs given on the Mac Pascal disk. The
usefulness of these amazing features of Macintosh Pascal will become
obvious as soon as you try to debug and run your own Pascal programs.
Upon termination of this session, eject the disk and turn off the Mac.

You Should Now be able to:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Know how to enter a Pascal program.
Edit a Pascal program.
Execute a Pascal program In four different ways.
Debug programs using the observe and instant windows.
Save a program on the Pascal disk and also print the program listing.
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019c[1Itloo
Appendlx A - The Four Keyboard Character Type Sets.
Appendlx B -

Fonts, SIzes and Style CombInatIons.

AppendIx C -

Short Cuts and MIscellaneous InformatIon.

APPU:INIDDX

A

The Normal Character Set.

Key Caps

§O

The Option Character Set.

=0
=

---~

---

-~--

-~..=:::::=:::=:=_-
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Shift Character Set.

sO
=

Key Caps

Caps Lock. Character Set.
- -------- -----,....,..~~----

~ - - - - - 

~~~--

- -- - - -----=---======..==.:::::-==:===---==::::::..:::.=.:~-

~---~-

AIPIPIENIDOX

I
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Thil il 9 point type lize in New Yort foot.

This is 12 point type size in New York font.

This is 14 point type sl2e In New York font.

This is 18 point type size in New York font.

This is 24 point type size in New York
font.
This is 9 poinllype size in Geneva font.

This is 12 point type size, in Geneva font.

This is 14 point type size in Geneva font.

This is 18 point type size in Geneva font.

This is 24 point type size in Geneva
font.
This is Cd point type size in Toronto font.

This is 12 point type stze in Toronto font.
This is 14 point type size in Toronto font.

This is 18 point type size in Toronto font.

This is 24 point type size in .
Toronto font.
This is 9 point t p size in
Thi~ i~

12 point type

~

~ize

font.

in nonaco font.

This is Ii point type size in nonoeo font.

Thi $i S 18 point type size in Monaco
font.

This is 2i point type size in
Monaco font.
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fhil il 9 poinllgpe lize in ChieBAo fBnl.

This is 12 point type size in Chicago font.

This is 14 point type size in Chicago font.

This is 18 point type size in Chicago font•.

This is 24 point type size in Chicago

font.
is' poi.1Ittwesia'" Vmi.w fon&:.
1hW is 12 poi.nt t1Jpe sl.2B iA ~ font.
This is 14 poi.nt twe si2e i.n \1mU;e font.
1faW

This is 18 poi.nt type si.:ze i.n VmWe

font.

This is 24 poi.nt typeSLzg Ln VenuE

font.
q(I (f 9 _It •

I't~ tl141lMl fftt,

1tfJis iJ 12 poillt tDe Jt~ i1t 101m foaL
ltbil il14l)Oiut tnt liSt in loQoumt.
tnJi, is 18 point tlfl)e si~ in 1on~01t

font.

ttbtsis 24 point tppe si~c in httbon

tout..

TIliI is 9,.t . . _ill 8..... flat.

Thil is 12 point tuB size in athells flllt.

This is 14poiDtlJpllizi in BthlDsfant..

This is 1Bpoint tgpe size in Rthens font.

This is 21 paint tlJps sizs in Hthms font.
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~hllllipolD t

t)lle Uze ID BID , ....... fOB t.

IbiS illl point l!lPe SiZe in Ban fran.u.o font.
IhlS 1114 point t ~811z81n a8n I1panoUBofon t .

'Ihil il18 point type lize in Ban ~ranOiloo fOnt.
thiS 24 poi n t ~pe Size in Ban
~ranDi&DO fon t .

is

t

Now for the style comblnat1ons:
This is plain text with 12 point New York font. All styles will be in this size
and this font.
Here is just plain bold leIl. TAis is it6/ic tert. This text is just
I ••' .'~I• •,
underlined. Thl. tel:t II outllaed. rill. I.

'Il.

••••••1•••

Now here 1S a mixture:
HOF 6bout bold it6Jic, or bold italic underline. m l»mfi<fl
<G>w1Wm<t o (l)1l' fil(l)n~ lB1hIl~(l)VD o,/I.IIt: O.tl/III1, . , 1'.11.

Ibe'e

'~.".'" or itiJIJic underline. Me
IIlIIIJ4Js
mm tfJtlftDJ1qJtI rp,mllJJ4mtl ""'''(lil pre Ie

..m .............'

'.U&IIU.

j_" ••'11•••••••••

These are just a few of the style combinations. See what combinations
you can make that aren't show here.

APPIENDIX

C
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DaI:lalL.
Act10n
Pressing the return or enter key 1n
response to a dialog box.

Result
Same as cl1ck1ng the 'OK' button or
the command bUtton wh1ch 1s
outllned (1f there 1s one).

Pressing the tab key In a dialog box.

Selects, (or moves the Insertion
bar), to the next place where
InformatIon Is to be suppl1ed.

Pressing the command key, Cle. the
fan key), whi le also pressing a
character. Within the menus a
command key and the character to
type is seen to the right of the
menu command.

The same result as that of the menu
selection. This keyboard funct10n
may be used in place of the mouse
and menus.

Double-clicking while the I-bar Is
positioned In a word or text.

The entire word Is selected.

Pressing the command key whl1e
also pressing the 4 key.

WIll print, (1f a printer is attached
to the Mac TerminaJ), the screen
Image.

PressIng the command key whlJe
also pressIng-the caps lock key
and the 4 key.

WIJJ print the active wIndow
displayed on the screen If a printer
Is attached to the Mac Terminal.

PreSSing the command key while
also pressing the 3 key.

Will place the screen 1mage Into
a fl1e called screen O. (Note: This
file becomes aMacpaint document
and may be mod1fled using the
Macpalnt ApplicatIon.)

AlSO, on the MacpalntlMacwr1te dIsk there Is an appl1catlon titled
Macpaint. ThIs appllcatlon allows one to draw pretty pictures with
amazIng painting and drawIng tools. Here experImentatIon 15 left for the
stUdent. Can you determIne how each tool works withIn thIs amazing piece
of software?

Doug Clapp, fjactntoshl Comp~ Doug Clapp. 1984.

Edward S. Connolly & Phillip Lieberman, Introducing the Apple(!) Macintosh.
Edward S. Connolly & Phillip Lieberman. 1984.

Apple Computer, Macintosh'" Pascal User's Guide. Alpha Version. March
15, 1984.

